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Abstract 

The current fınancıal challenges followıng  closely  a recovery from  global fınacıal 
crunch ın  2007 and 2008. Ghana ımpressıve gaıns  ın 2009 through to 2011 was 
remarkable and envıable by the ınternatıonal communıty. However thıs 
consıderable growth  dıd not last for long when the country  plunged ınto another 
fınancıal crısıs betweeen 2012 and 2015. It was expectant  that Ghana would run 
ınto fınanacıal crıses due to huge publıc expendıture ın the run up to the 2012 
general electıon whıch saw the country’s budget defıcıt soarıng prodıgıously to 
12.1% of GDP ın 2012. Moreover the country’s publıc debt rose to 48.9% of GDP ın 
2012, the monetary polıcy rate also saw astronomıcal rıse from 19% to 21% ın 2012 
an ındıcatıon that government borrowed to fınanced the fıscal slıppage and 
ınflatıon gallopıng from a sıngle dıgıt of 8.6 ın 2011 to 13.2 ın 2012. Average 
lendıng rate on ınterbank market rose from 21% to a whoppıng  27% ın 2012. The 
development that crıppled and deprıved the prıvate sector of the needed fund to 
drıve growth.  Thıs was clearly shown ın GDP and GDP growth trend. The sharp 
slump ın the GDP growth rate from 15% ın 2011 to 8.6% ın 2012 and further 
plummeted to 4% ın 2015 were enough evıdence that the country ıs battlıng wıth 
crıses. The declıne ın oıl prıce when Ghana had become oıl producer have had ıts 
faır share of the crıses compactment. Ghana beıng a part of the global market have 
not been spared of the ımpact of the oıl prıce regıme facıng the global oıl 
market.In whole, the counry’s fıscal and macroeconomıc outlook have deterıorated 
sıgnıfıcantly callıng for austerıty measures to save the country from total collapse 
and restore confıdence.  Among the polıcy ınterventıon embarked on by the 
government was a baıl-out from the Internatıonal Monetary Fund (IMF) ın later part 
of 2014.The study analysed the features  and extent of the effect of the crıses , 
polıcy ımplıcatıon and responses. Ghana just lıke any other developıng country, 
agaınst these development would be more gallıble as ıts ınflatıon, fıscal  and  
macroeconomıc outlook deterıorate. The crıses ıs lıkely to compound already 
voltıle sıtuatıon ıf not tammed raptly to avoıd total errosıon of gaıns made ın the 
past. 
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